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A comprehensive menu of Punch Pizza Maple Grove from Maple Grove covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Punch Pizza Maple Grove:
It was a busy and packed Friday night; we had about 40 minutes waiting for 3 pizzas, but fortunately we could

pick up a stand as someone left so we just enjoyed our drinks until the pizza came out. Our salad first came out
what was beautiful. All employees really kept things smooth, although it was so busy. The pizza was good, but

not great as it is usually (our crusts were a bit under done and dry without much Char... read more. You can use
the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside

and have something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs
or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Punch Pizza Maple Grove:

I usually love punch pizza. The pizza I recently got was loaded with cheese. It was more like a competition pizza.
The reason I love punch pizza is because it has great texture and taste not overwhelmed with cheese. This soft
soggy pizza crust was not crispy because of all the cheese. I love the crispy crust at Punch. It wasn't. I'll come
back, but I'm sure I'll ask her to make an original punch pizza! read more. Delicious pizza is baked hot from the

oven at Punch Pizza Maple Grove in Maple Grove using a traditional method, Moreover, the delicious desserts of
the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. You can also look forward to scrumptious

vegetarian cuisine, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

PIZZA MARGHERITA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

GARLIC

PEPPERONI

SAUSAGE
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